
FIFTY STATE
v SOLDIERS ON

TODAY'S LISTS
Five Pennsylvania Youths
Killed in Action; 465 Names

on Today's Casualty Lists
By Associated Press ?

Washington, Aug. 29.?The names
'of fifty Pennsylvanians appear in the
two casualty lists issued to-day by
the W>ar Department. A total of 465
names appear on the two lists. Five
of the fifty Pennsylvanians were
killed in action.

The following casualties are re-
ported by the commanding general j
?of the American expeditionary
forces:
Killed In action 52 jMissing in action 46
Wounded severely 172'Died of wounds 33
Died from accident and other

causes 4
Wounded, degree undetermined. 149
Died of disease 9
Prisoners 2

Total 465 !
The fifty Pennsylvanians on the

lists are:
KILLED IX ACTION

Lieutenant
Donald Paret MacNutt, Strouds-btjrg.

Corporal
Carl A. Everett, McKeesport.

Privates
..

Frank Johnson, Phoenixville.
.. Albert L. Rector, Rector.

George Rodos, Burgettstown.
DIED OF WOUNDS

Corporal
Edward Rickaby, Old Forge,

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Lieutenant

Walter S. Bates, Philadelphia.
Corporals

Anthony W. Zeller, Philadelphia.
Frank John Goodman, Reading.

Privates
Fred H. Howard, Allentown.
George D. Koch, Philadelphia.
Samuel Resh, Lancaster.
Frank E. Reynolds, South Browns-

ville.
Orson H. Watson, Honesdale.
William - E. Mill, Jr., Schuylkill

Haven.
Davis K. Rice, Easton.
Raymond H. Rodgers, Pittsburgh.
Louis Gathers, Clarion.
Clarejice Hartshorn, Tacony.
Scripi Bonisolli, Slovan.
Oamillo Lobruno, Johnetta.
John J. McGarrigle, Philadelphia.
WOUNDED, DEGREE UNDE-

TERMINED
Sergeants

Cammie G. Gilmore, Washington.
Corporal

Thomas V. Sheridan Philadelphia.
Privates

Angelo Di Luzio, Eddystone.
Walter W. Held, Leechburg.
John W. Earhart, Saltsburg.
John B. Scott, Eddystone.

Corporals
Vincent Kupczuishas, Hazleton.
Frank Spiese, Mountville.

MISSING IN ACTION
Lieutenant

Nelson W. Perine, Philadelphia.
Corporal

James C. McKlveen, Latrobe.
Privates

Edward F. Spickler, Columbia.
Gomer Sykes, Philadelphia.
Calvin H. Byer, Littlestown.
Anton Potry, Philadelphia.
George T. McNeely, Wind Ridge.
William J. Miller, Etna.
Joseph P. Morgan, Pittsburgh.
Albert Nearhood, Reidsville.
Henry H. Null, Greensburg.
Willie O'Connor, Rummerford. j
Antonio Olive, Philadelphia.
George W. Sauers, Derry.
George H. Saylor, Hooversville.
Clyde H. Shertzer, Columbia.
William Myron Simpson, Erie.

PRISONERS
Lieutenant

James E. Gee, Monongahela.
Private

John Rodgers, Philadelphia.

Canning and Preserving
Will Not Be Hindered by

Sugar Limitation Order
Canning and preserving of fruits

and vegetables will not be hindered
by the placing of the 25-pound limi-
tation on the sugar supply for this
purpose.

The food administration has an-
nouned that housewives should do
all the canning and preserving pos-
sible in order to conserve the food
supply.

Twenty-flve pound lots of sugar
may be purchased for canning and
preserving as soon as each supply
is exhausted, and grocers will not
suffer a shortage by honoring the
certificates. The grocers' supply
will be replenished by the food ad-
ministration upon presentation of
the canning certificates, it was an-
nounced.

It has been urged, however, that
grocers sell only so much sugar for
canning as is actually needed by the
householder for that purpose. If
fifteen pounds will fill the* house-
holder's canning needs, then it
would defeat the end? of fhe con-
servation program if the grocer al-
lowed more than fifteen pounds.
The sugar bought for canning must
be used for that purpose only.

£? i
I Patriotism |
$ and Pleasure |
£ go hand in hand
g when you save
jj wheat by eating |
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Absolution For Enemy;
"Go at 'em!" Priest Said
Sew York, Aug. 29. A let-

ter received nt Knights of Co-
lumbus headquarters here con-
tains a story which marines inParis on leave from the front
lino are telling. The central fig-
ure of the story Is the Rev. JohnJ. Brady, of New York City, thellrst prlapt to go abroad withGenerul Pershing s forces. Father
Brady was working on the front
line one day Just as the "zero"hour the moment of thelaunching of an attack?nrrlved

The men were all readv and In
another moment they would bogoing "over the top.' f

"Just a moment, boys," FutherBrady said. And turning to theenemy positions directly ahead hegave the enemy absolution. Hefinished at the very moment forthe launching of the attack."Now, boys," he cried, "go atem!"
The boys went.

PIATES LAUGH
AS SUBMARINE
RAMS LIFEBOATS

Survivors of Torpedoed Ship
Murdered to Make Sport

For Barbarian Crew

I.ondon, Aug 29.?Details of the
sinking of the French steamer Lyd-
iana off the north coast of Spain on
July 16 show that the crew of the
German submarine deliberately mur-
dered most of the thirty-eight per-
sons lost. There were only eight sur-
vivors out of the forty-six of the crew
and Passengers on board.

The U-boat torpedoed the vessel
without warning killing several of
the crew. While a boat was being
lowered from the Lydiana a second
torpedo struck the vessel. The boat
was torn from it davits but she kept
her keel. Seeing this the submarine
rammed her and cut ncr in two. '

The enemy then turned and ram-
med a second boat, which had been
launched successfully. A young wo-
man of 23. one of the passengers was
thrown high in the air by the impact
and killed. The captain of the Dyd-
iana was killed in the same crash.

After finally disposing of the Byd-
iana by shell fire the U-boat made a
sixth and successful attempt to ram
the raft, amid laugher from the
U-boat's captain and crew. The sub-
marint then turned and disappeared
toward the east.

The eight survivors were picked up
from the sea by patrol boats.

FORTY TRAINS TO
MOVE DRAFTEES

Railroads Preparing For a

Mighty Shipment of Penn-
sylvanians to Camps

Fully forty special trains will be
required to move the 15,000 or 18,-
000 men drafted from Pennsylva-
nia and scheduled to move to Camps
Lee, Meade, Dix, Sherman, Forrest
and Greenleaf in the first six days
of September. Of this number nine-
teen will be on the Pennsylvania
system alone and probably fifteen or

sixteen on the Baltimore and Ohio.
Everyone of the 282 draft districts
in Pennsylvania is to contribute to
these movements and some of the
men just twenty-one who registered

last Saturday and Monday will be in
the contingents. All men going to
camp next week are to wear bras-
sards and will be under stricter dis-
.cipline.Many of them are going with
some military instruction and with
advice from boards of instruction in
their home communities.

State draft headquarters has re-
ceived reports showing that the
Camp Lee movement of 10,000 men
is well under way and that the Camp
Greene movement will start on time
on Friday.

All draft boards are called upon
to-duy by Major W. G. Murdock, the
state draft officer, in pursuance of
orders front the provost marshal
general to expedite appointment of
boards of instruction and get them
working before the big registration
day under the new draft.

PERKY FOOD DEMONSTRATION

Marysville, Pa? Aug. 29.?F00d
demonstrations in Perry county ar-
ranged by Food Administrator Dor-
wart were held this afternoon at
Green Park and will be held this
evening at 7 o'clock at Elliotts-
burg. Yesterday's demonstrations
were at Landisburg and Loys-
ville. To-morrow's demonstrations
will be at Sliermansdale in the aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock and at New
Bloomfield in the evening at 7
o'clock.

PRESIDENT IS
APPLAUDED BY
GERMAN PEOPLE

Indicates Failure of Official
Campaign Against U. S.

by Hun Militants

Washington, Aug. 29.?Applause
for President Wilson at a public
meeting In Germany was reported In
a dispatch from France, showing
that the violent campaign against
America inspired by the German gov-
ernment has failed to silence all ele-
ments In sympathy with the profes-
sions of President Wilson. The dis-
patch says:

"The intensity with which the
greater pait of the German press is
prosecuting a campaign against Pres-
ident Wilson Is proof that It has
been ordered and organized by the of-
ficial services of the Wlhelmstrasse:
Wilson is presented to all as a hypo-
crite and ultra-Imperialist who Is not
taking seriously the principles pro-
claimed by him in regard to the lea-
gue of nutiogs and who at tho bot-
tom of his heart has only one sincere
wish, and that Is to annihilate Ger-
many.

"Theodore Wolff, in the Berliner
Tageblatt, and Maxmillan Harden, in
the Zukunft, who are not participat-
ing in this campaign against Wilson,
vre rare exceptions. .

"Among the masses the peace aims
cf Wilson lind a much more favor-
able reception than is generally sup-
posed, according to the German press.
Here is proof of it. On April 5 the
Union of the Nauhoim Syndicates or-
ganized a put lie meeting in the big-
gest hall in that town. The food sit-
uation created -by the war was to
have been disiussed. More than 6,000 1
workingmen and women were pres- I
ent

"The Social Democratic party's j
representatives sought to avoid any <
question whatsoever outside the food 1
problem, but a member of the In-
dependent socialist party spoke freely |
of the political situation, giving an
recount of the Wilson program as It '
was formulated in January 1918, by ]
the President of the United States. I
'Peace,' he said, 'could well he estab-
lished with a little good will.' The '
applause that greeted his words suf- 1
ficed to show that the greater part '
of the hall was of his opinion.

"The authorities were unwilling [
that the meeting should manifest its
sentiments in this respect by a formal I
vote. The president of the meeting,
secretary of the Syndicate Nugel, de-
clared that a motion proposed by the
Independents, the substance of which
was in conformity with the, declara-
tions of the independent speaker,
could not be submitted to a vote of
the Assembly, as the authorities had j
forbidden it."

Registration Adds 74
Names to Service List

in Cumberland County
Seventy-four men registered for j

service at the Cumberland county,
draft boards Saturday. District No.
1 registered forty-one men, and No.

2, thirty-three. They are:

District No. 1

Oscar Alvin McGough, Boiling I
Springs; Hollis McCarrell Wiole,!
Camp Hill; Clarence Spoyd Lebo,

J Carlisle, R. D. 7; John Emanuel Lac- .
key, Carlisle, R. D. 7; Charlie Addi-

| son Burgett, Carlisle, R. D. 2;
Charles Caufman, Carlisle, R. D. 0; !

] Paul Heniy Swarner, Carlisle. R. D. |
j 5; Harvey Wilmer Com p. Carlisle, R. j
ID. 7; Clarence Abraham Eppley, R. i
ID. 1; Russell Henry Brunner, Le-i

j moyne; Albert Ray Wh'itcomb, Boil-Iing Springs; Wayne Wilson Rine- j
'smith. Boiling Springs, "R. D. 1;

I Charles B. Minich, Carlisle, R. D. 2;,
| Frank Lester Hughes, Boiling
! Springs, R. D. 1; Earl G. Rank, Boil-

] ing Springs, R. D. 1; Stanley Richard
j Neidhammer. Wormleysburg; Harry |

? Leonard Adams, Enola, Box 28; \
Russell Lear Kipp, Shiremanstown; I

'Joseph Andrew Eckurd, Mechanics-1
'burg, R. D. 5; Guy Rup Riehl, Me-1
I chanlcsburg; Paul D. Fettrow, Le-1
i moyne; George Raymond Yohn, Me-j

] chanlcsburg; Howard Leroy Eckels,
i Mechanicsburg; R. D. 2; Alvin J.
| Duncin, Camp' Hill; James Edward!
! Shanafeltzcr, Mechanicsburg, R. D. I
?5; James Franklin Kissinger, Worm-]

1 leysburg; John Henry Fowler, Lc-i
moyne; George E. Pentz, Lemoyno; j

I Tony Cornice Hi, Enola, R. D.; Myrl!
| Raymond Quigley, Mechanicsburg;]
Penrose Milton Hartzler, West Fair-

' view; Jacob Paul Wrightstone, Camp!
j Hill; Paul R Zinn, Mechanicsburg;]
R. D. 1; Ross H. Brinton, New Cum-!

I berland; Paul Martin St. Clair. Now
; Cumberland; Harry B. Baker, Le- 1

I moyne, Box 278; Charles W. Gar-
' verich, Enola; Harry Lloyd Baker,!
Mechanicsburg. R. D. 3; William An-'

; drew Smiley, Lemoyne; Paul Derr. I
Enola; Ramsey McClay Ward, Camn!

| Hill, R. D. 1.
District No. 2

i John R. Sheaffer, Mount Holly j
; Springs; Kenneth C. Kissinger, r "ar-1
lisle: Harvey A. Kemper, Carlisle; |
Roy E. Shearer, Carlisle; Daniel L.I
Warner, Carlisle. R. D. 9; Lee l-L j
Beck. Carlisle; Daniel L. Behrerts,!
Carlisle; Elmer R. Morrison. Car-i

.lisle. R. D. 9; John S. Cater (col-?
! ored), Carlisle; William J. Finkon-1] binder, Carlisle, R. D. 3: Wilbur M.

j Eckcnrodo, Goodyear; Clinton Allen ?
] Neff, Carlisle; William Jeanne, Cur-i
l lisle; Joseph P. Brauner, Carlisle;
'John H. Grisrlnger, Carlisle; Ernest

i H. Brown (colored), Carlisle; Clyde'

i Shueart, Carlisle, R. D. 3; Leroy A. j
| Minnich. Carlisle, R. D. 3; Bruce A.'
! Krone, Gardner's, R. D. 3; Lawrence
I A*Barrlck, Newville, R. D. 4; An-
| drew Comory, Newville, R. D. 3;
John H. Mohler. Newville; Jacob S.'

j Bear. Carlisle. R. D. 4: George E.
? Burlihojder, Newville, R. D. 4; 11.'
I Wilmer Lov. Newville; William H. 1
Miller. McCren; Paul W. Jumper,*
Newville, R. D. 4; Earl P. Bowers,]
Newville; Wilbur H. Horton. Ship-]

I nenshurg; Wilbur J. Thrush, Sh:p-
pensburg; George H. Kohler, Ship-|

: pensburg; Robert P. Shannon, Lees-1
j burg; John Nathan Fromm, Ship-'

] pensburg.

j WELDING AT NEW CUMBERLAND !
New Ctinilxnland. Pa., Aug. 29. i

?On Monday afternoon Miss Fannie |
Stege of Bridge street and Lester!
M. Wagner, of Mount Wolf, York ]

j county, were married by the Rev.
IJ. R. Hutchinson at his home in ]
] Reno street. The bride was attired j
I in a traveling costume of dark blue, ]

j with black velvet hat. After the!
j ceremony the couple left on an auto-'

; mobile trip to eastern cities. They]
will live at Norfolk Va. where Mr.
Wagner is stationed, being In the
United States Army.

APPLE TURKS I!V BLOSSOM
tinin men ton. N. J. Apple trees in

blossom 'ls the phenomena which Is;
attracting attention. The explanation !
Is supposed to lay In the fact that the ?
drought has practically dried the 1leaves on many trees, and the copl- I
out rains which followed brought'

.new life in the trees. Everbearing I
strawberries which appeared a totalloss, are showing renewed vitality.

?' \u25a0 . . . .

Right around
the corner

is the druggist or dealer inmedicine who can
supply you with a bottle of that wonderful

DILL'S
Balm of Life

(Pot Internal or Cxtercol Uie)

L'a it interniily at once, according to di-
rectiona that come with the bottle, for
cramps, cc'.ic, dyacntery. Also use externally
for rheumatism,neuMijb, lumbago,swelling*
of all tarts, sprains, soreness. Be lure to have
a battle on hand for the emergencies that so
often come in summer.

Made by The Dill Co., Norristown, Pa.
Also manufacturers of those reliable

Dill's Liver Pills
Dill's Cough Syrup
Dill's Worm Syrup
Dill's Kidney Pills

Ask your druggist or dealer in medicine
Thm kind moihmr sshomyo k*ot

C. V. NEWS

| CARLISLE WILL
! HONORSOLDIERS
Marker in Public Square to

Have Names of Men and
Women in Service

| Carlisle, Pa., Aug. 29.?An Inter-

| estlng contest has just been launcli-
! Ed by the Cumberland County Coun-

I cil and Committee of Public Safety,

I which has as its object the preser-

| vation of the names and records of
! the men and women from Cumber-

' land county in government service.

Calls have been sent out for de-
signs to be submitted by anyone up

until' Sepreniber 10 for a suitable
temporary marker to be erected on

the Public Square at Carlisle. It

will be placed about the base of the

monument to the soldiers and sail-
ors of the Civil War and is to be
on four sides, each to have a proper
design wih the Keystone and state
seal featuring.

On three sides will appear the
names of the men and women in

service and these accepted and mus-
tere'd out. On the other will be the
roll of honor where citations for
bravery, names of those killed,
wounded or missing and similar data
will be olaccd. The names of offi-
cers will be separate from the men.
A complete roster of all in service
will be i ompiled. It will later be
made a permanent record. About
1,500 county men arc now in service.

In addition, an historic comrnir-,
sion headed by Dr. Leon C. Prince, i
of Dickinson College, has been form-
ed.

| WILL REPEAT CONCERT
Dillsburs, Pa., Aug. 29. ?The pro-1

j ceeds of the entertainment given by 1
, the Ladies Octet in the Opera House;
I for the benefit of the Red, Cross j
' amounted t< SBB. The audience was:
I well pleased as the entire program j
i was a success and was probably the i
'best entertainment ever given in the;
(opera house by local talent. The en-;
I tertainment will be repeated in Get-;
j tysburg on Friday evening and in |
' Wellsville or. Saturday evening, in;
' both cases for the benefit of the Red I
I Cross.,

The young women are willing to,
accept invitations from other branch-;es of the Red Cross.

CALLING 1918 CLASS
Carlisle, Pa.. Aug. 29.?Septem-,

ber calls will exhaust Class 1 in Cum-!
jberlnnd county according to local j
'board officials. About 20 per cent.'
lof those leaving on Tuesday wera!
I from the 1918 registrants and No. 1,

! board expects to have to call severa.

I of the men who registered last Sat-j
f urday to fill the calls next week, i
| All of these latter will be classified
at onee. In all seventy-four regis-

' tered and it is expected that fifty of;
f tliesb will be found fitted for service. |

Award Prizes For Pigs
Raised by Oakdale Club

! The roundup of the Oakdale Pig
! Club took place at the Grangers',
Pienic held on the farm of Frank

i Cassel. near Beaver Station, thirt
morning. There are five members

; in the eiub, and prizes were awarded ;
' according to the size of the pigs.;
their good points and the rapidity of j

, their growth.
; At 11 o'clock a tractor demon-
j stration began. There were ten

i tractors on hand at the demonstra-
tion. Following luncheon at noon,
| there were several short addresses
by visiting grangers, and at 1 o'clock

i Farm Agent Niesley spoke on "Rais-
ing Pork Economically." At 2

1 o'clock the tractor demonstration
was continued and a State College

, export gave a talk on canning.
To-night there will'be an address

! by L. W. Lighty, and a concert by
! the Hummelstown Band.

IHYIGISIAFOR
STOMftGH TROUBLE

It Neutralises Stomach Acidity, Pre-
vents Food Fermentation, Sour,

Classy Stomach and Acid
Indigestion.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from !
indigestion, you have already tried
pepsin bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs
and various digestive aids and you
know these things will not cure your
trouble in some cases do not even I
give relief.

But before giving up hope and de-1
ciding vou are a chronic dyspeptic.
Just try the effect of a liffle bis- 1
urated magnesia not the ordinary!
commercial carbonate, citrate, oxide
or milk, but the pure bisurated mag- j
nesia which you can obtaih from
practically any druggist in either,
powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 1
or two compressed tablets with a lit- j
tie water after your next meal, and
see what a difference this makes. It j
will instantly neutralize the danger-
ous harmful acid In the stomach
which now causes your food to fer-
ment and sour, making gas, wind, j
flatulence, heartburn and the bloat-
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems !
to follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you
take a little bisurated magnesia im- j
mediately after a meal, you can eat!
almost anything and enjoy it without
anv danger of pain or discomfort to j
follow and moreover, the continued ;
use of the bisurated magnesia can-
not injure the stomach in any way!
so long as there are any symptoms'
of acid indigestion. For sale by Geo.
A Gorgas.

THURSDAY EVENING, ttAHRISBURG TELEGRAPH!

tlves at Shlremanstown, yesterday.

West Shore News

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shor

H. J.- Deckard, of is
at New York City.

Jenninfc Myers, of Marysville, has
returned home after visiting at
Washington.

J. K. Lightner has returned to his
home at Marysville after visiting in
Coney Island, Atlantic City and In
the New England States.

Miss Lillie King, of Dauphin, vis-
ited Mrs. John Fehl and the Misses
Zellers at New Market this week.

The Rev. J. C. Gardner, of Adams
county spent Tuesday night with the
Rev. J. R. Hutchinson, at New
Cumberland.

Mrs. R. R. Kohr, of Third street,
New Cumberland, will entertain the
T. W. B. Club 6n Friday evening.

The Misses Florence and Marcella
Urich, of New Cumberland, received
word of the arrival of their brother,
Sergeant Harry L. Urich. overseas.

Christian Brandt of Harrisburg
visited his cousin, Joseph Hutchin-
son, Jr., at his home in Bridge
street. New Cumberland this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Wolfe, daugh-
ter, Janet and Mrs. D. U. Miller, of
Shlremanstown. motored to Hunter's
Run on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mumma. and
daughter, Leona, of Lemoyne, spent
Tuesday r lth Mr. and Mrs. Mumma's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B. Frey.
at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 8. Zlmmer-
\u25a0 man and Bon, Russell, of Shlremans-
town, are home from a visit with
Mrs. Zimmerman's mother, Mrs. D.
B. Russell, at Shlppensburg.

Miss Belva Wentz, of Harrisburg,
visited relatives at Shlremanstown,
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon R. Zerbe, son,
Keith, of Shlremanstown, visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Wolfe, In Meohanlcsburg, on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Rae Harlacker, of Bowmans-
dale, was a recent visitor at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Stansfleld, at Shlremanstown.

Mrs. Charles E. Laverty and son.
Glen Stone Laverty. of Enola, spent
Tuesday with the former's grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi S. Sheely,
at Shlremanstown.

DELIVERY TRUCK UPSETS
New Cumberland, Aug. 29.?Lloyd

Reiff, clerk at Buttorff and Straley's
store was delivering goods In Third
street yesterday morning and In
backing the truck the steering wheel I
failed to work and the machine
turned over throwing the young
man out. He was badly bruised, but
no bones were broken. He was
taken to his home in Bridge street.

RETURNING TO CUBA
Marysvllle, Pa., Aug. 29.?After

spending several months here at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Deckard, Front street. Mrs.
Clayton W. Diebold left to-day on
her return trip to her home at Fel-
ton, Cuba.

Chester Wolfe, of Harrisburg, vis-
ited his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Wolfe, and other rela-

"Music will voice paeans of
thanks to God."

SPANGLER MUSIC HOUSE,
2112 North Sixth street, adv.

I opens at 8:30 a. m.?closes at 5 p.

|| No Mai 1, ?\u25a0
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UAll Odd Lots From the Summer Selling m

Go Into a One Day Sale Tomorrow, Friday, at Sensational Redactions With- Q
H out Consideration For the Cost, Former Selling Price or Present Value
|V| AT KAUFMAN'S. R||

Odd Groups of Women's and Misses' Garments
[§t Only 28 Coats Only 8 Coats Only 5 Dresses Only 21 Dresses nilFll! -..

ONE RACK - all-wool Delhi PURE SILK TAFFETA? I; TWO CREPE DE CHINE :\u25a0 ? ...
,

, if
15J Cloth, Shepherd checks and mostly black, some navy; sizes ! and three taffetas, two tan and v VOILE Beautiful mod- gvj
S2* serges, all new this season. ;! 16 to 44; were $12.90 to $18.00; 1 three gray; new this season; !' els . all new this season; good |j|i|
111 Women's and misses' QC ; all new this season. QC <: were $12.90 to $15.00. eo Qff j! assortment; were $9 tfo QC *2
IS sizes - FRIDAY 0H.i70 FRIDAY P0.i70 FRIDAY sPsS.tfO to ?15 0 0. FRIDAY, W5.170 Snl

[|] 21 Dresses 11 Dresses 12 "Dusters" \ 110 Skirts 23 Skirts \ 20 Skirts
rjjl White Voile, for j> Cotton Serge,; Linene Auto Dust- 5 Gabardine; were'! Striped Silk; val- < |[o
lIM women and misses. navy only, 18 and' ers. 40 to 52. FRI-< $2.95 to $3.95, FRI-> ues to $5.00 FRI- > Sllk p °Pl>n; were

g!j FRIDAY, 36. FRIDAY 1; DAY, j DAY, h DAY, X $5.00. FRIDAY, njl
I $1.95 !i $1.95 S sl-95 j $1.95 ;i $2.95 $3.95 1
njl vionn j|j
K r, ,i

f? ||
[I 54 Gowns 4 1 \u25a0 1> If*1 \u25a01 ? Buttonhole Twist I&P
imr o

A
srrr o IIs§s with lace and in- *>f ° price; assorted F tT* §Hinbl sertion. FRIDAY %/ \J \* _

J C L lO'aS H >AII r* . colors. On FRI- dud HI. '<

H p.... Boys School Suits Boys Odd Pants DAY " A",:?',,.., Si
I. > Friday $/f.95 Friday $ 1 .00 |j
1 28 Bloomer, .Sale at.. * 1 Sewing Silk |i
h]| ed Nainsook, in A 7 17 years; new Made of cheviots; all seams spool, assorted 1lij flesh color: ex- dHf and chevims ! > taped: 6to 17 yearß; CUt fUll' cXrs; smaß lot ?%/*> 111|2| tra special lot. *VV> a"

on FRIDAY, at, .tF I lis

W
bbi

Boys' School Suits Boys' Wash Suits

il 39 Corset Covers I Friday $ £.95 FridayI s;lk Hosiery 1 1
lis Lace trimmed, -n SClle (it.

. SCLIC (It. .
X 127 pairs worn- B

S?| ' O "fl ' * en's Fiber Silk
_-

||U excellent nain- MI g% Four-pocket trench model. Aged 2to 8 years; Norfolk Hose, boot length, 7 |
sook- just a small LII military back, all good heavy, models, in crash and galatea slightly imper- B jyl

nil lot FRIDAY at
cheviots and tweeds. cloth; great values. feet. FRIDAY, H l[li|

fijl |lsj

lfpp!l29c i?El23c!|
| 1 "AT

' ?\u25a0 All Odd Lots Priced For Quick Selling S
I 94 Home Dresses I | 1"W , 1 Hardwater Soap ti J
llu of light and dark A - | pink, blue and white, iof new Summer,; 36 inches wide, ( A limited quan- _ M
K* Percales, full cut; J) | .LO f for underwear and/voiles, 36 to 38; fine quality pajama tity to be SQ , d CI H Bj|i|

. . p. nr I \u25a0 children's rompers; ; inches wide. IQr ; checks for mens | j thj one-day X Br >2?([y big offer. FRIt no trimming. (Friday, yd.. . j thletic underwear.# sale, FRIDAY, a 6 m Ri)
DAY, at J Friday, OQf, -I;Friday OR C I cakes for i* 'H

Second Floor yard
"?' C DRESS ; yard First Floor fl ?Si

Hi I I BUREAU SCARFS;: 25c remnants of
, \MLU i 7 rl.' % Lace trimmed bu- ; good drtss ging-, IBbiT DISBLB oo n ? r S "5-1g! 4( (jirls Dresses I reau and dresser: hams, 27 in. wide.'; Opalescent glass, l 06 i CUTS LOW dnOeS § JiJj]

(ill Ginghams Per- , C scarfs, 18x50. Fri- ;Friday iqr >fruit dishes, beautl- 1 , Oxfo rd s and \u25a0KS
ItM , T II OO flay 9Rr yard design. 4g c 1 Pumps for worn- d.|
Ol cales .etc., ag.s X M eacb ZDC Friday HOC j en and misses; /M |jl|J

2to 6 years: well ,| t || . % WHITE GOODS ; I patent, dull and w y
!S made. FRIDAY.

ww W / PORCH GATE Fancy figured andl . f Ori , gray kid: not all bA £
M Second Floor | 5-ft. size folding!; f/iped white voile, LOt Ol OO I sizes. FRIDAY tU

1
.

i9c r,._? ) -aj
0 35 townWaijto I serpentine : J 49 Pairs Low Shoes | jfl
||l|| Made of White r% n$ C POWDER ?

CREPE K White Canvas ev RlIM Lawn: new, smart W
nrim

Beautiful patterns,, K Pumps and low P il W i- iKll models. While F X Sunbrite C leans ";, of figured serpentine 'l IIHS S Shoes for women llP'jMi they last. FRI-4ixlC 1 ing Powder; cleans, for kimonoß .;, IVUgO J misses andThi": t/UC I I
S DAY' and polishes. : , fViday OQc oto f . I dren FRIDAY. EfiHI First Floor 1 23C ;yard

** 9x12 Feet w Flrot Floor Jj SIM
Is 1 electric FANS Big Friday Jnil 07 C'lL 11/ ? x i BATH SPRAYS ! 6-lnch electric; ® #

??

JjU
few ®or® Sale | 26 Corsets HiH| Jap Silk and d p-q f sprays, with $3.y5 . I Summer mod- m LU

Crepe de Chine; $ | - 1
)n Bjzes lg g-^gs newest shades; | # Friday TURKISH t|) V I 19. 28 and 29 liL

111 only' X J ' : BATH TOWELS .;!
x J only. Buy them *#/%*

SS FRIDAY'
I, I ,

C : Extra good snow- '; (1 I FRIDAY at
Nil Flrot Floor j BUCKETS /white Uath towels;/ I Flrot Floor
|[U B 39c good ready for;, 3§

r?^ ? ??????mm % wooden buck et s; !;use. Friday 1 K# >
Newest and Best | rjll

[|| 85 Voile Waists l?rida? ade 29c: each atternß,

Handkerchiefs
White and col- | !; TOWELING GAS IRONS ( A small lot of

H'l ored 'plain and irfl % HUCK TOWEI,S Bleached cotton;, Gas irons, com- | fine Hand ke r- ?g Lg
liS trimmed models; I%W/ m Red border huck /toweling, 18 inchesiplete with steel tub- chiefs, one cor- |3l
Si all sizes FRI- IFc/l* X towels; good size wide; twill with blue !;ing ready tor use. 1 , ner embroidered; ||ll]
U DAY at J and quality. 1 OH- border. 1 ftr ( Spe " assorted. FRI- i/V !S"sj Flrot Floor ( Friday ..

C !Friday, yd. .. /cial 01 .7*J DAY at Kl

STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M,?CLOSES AT 5 P.

AUGUST 29, 1918,

ANNOUNCEMENT
Chester Taylor & Co.

HAVE LEASED THE

Camp Curtin Garage
SEVENTH AND CAMP STREETS *

* (Reap of Hoffman's Garage)

where they willmake a specialty of all kinds of

Electrical Starters, Batteries, Ignition
and General Repair Work On All

Makes of Cars

5


